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MOTHER-OF-PEAR- L :":
Ciffraotion Grating Causea It Beauti
ful Iridescence.
The apparent color of mother-of- -
pearl was for a long time somewhat
of a puzzle to scientists. Lntcr it was
found Hint the urfare of mothcr-of- -
purl consisted of One arrintlous or
rlilKM, with, uf course, little hollows
tietween. Thin explained everything,
for It was then to the scientists noth-
ing more or lew timo an ordinary
grating. To prove tt still fur-
ther as Impression of the surface was
taken In blnck wax, and the wax It-
self exhibited the beautiful display of
color shown In the original mother-of-pea- rl
surface. The color Is not due to
pigment, but to the cancellation In part
of the light falling on the surface.
To undersUud this better it will be
well to explain a diffraction grating.
It consists of a piece of pinto glass
upon which are engraved many paral-
lel lines. Rowland has been able to
scratch Unes on a glass so that there
are 20,000 to the Inch and the distances
from one to the other da not vary by
of that distance In the
20,000.
As white light, or sunlight, consists
of every color known and as light
travels In waves, at certain places If
light Is coming from several different
directions very close to one another
some of these waves will meet In what
are known as opposite phases and will
blot one another out, and the only re-
maining color will be the white.
It can be easily seen what la meant
by opposing phases from a considera-
tion of waves on the seashore. If the
top of a big wave meets a trough of
another they cancel, and no wave at all
Is the result The same takes place in
light phenomena. Light consists of an
ether wave, similar to wireless waves,
only much shorter, and if Its wave is
destroyed none of that light can be
seen by the eye.
Colors of silk are due in the main to
the same thing as mother-of-pear-l, es-
pecially shot silk. It, as with the
pearl, can be perfectly reproduced.
New Tork Tribune.
EGGS FRIED ON ICE.
By the Use of a Peculiar but Simple
Prinoiple of Electricity.
Frying eggs on ice Is entirely feasible,
as was demonstrated at a recent elec-
trical exhibition given by the Univer-
sity of Illinois. The eggs were placed
In an ordinary frying pan, and the
frying pan was placed on a pile of
cracked Ice on a kitchen table. Eggs
were fried nicely, though tt took longer
than when a stove is used. No wires
were In sight The frying pan bad no
electrical connections and could be
taken cp and replaced at will.
Under the table was the secret an
electromagnet Even with the secret
divulged, the trick was wonderful
enough, for between the frying pan
and the magnet was a pile of Ice and
the board table top, neither of which
was affected excepting by the heat sent
down from the frying pan.
A peculiar but simple principle of
electricity was used. An electromag-
net as la generally known. Is a horse-
shoe shaped bar of Iron, with coils of
wire wound round each arm of the
horseshoe.
When a current of electricity is sent
through the colls of wire the horseshoe
becomes a magnet and will attract and
firmly grip any bit of iron placed near
the ends of the arms or poles. This
applies to a direct current of electric-
ity. If, however, an alternating cur-
rent of electricity is sent through the
colls any iron near the magnet poles
is heated by what are called "eddy
currents."
In the egg frying trick the magnet
was placed onder the table, and an
alternating current was sent through
the colla. Saturday Evening Poet
Advloa to a Husband.
Dont kick because you have to but-
ton your wife's waist Be glad your
wife has a waist and doubly glad you
have a wife to button a waist for.
Some men's wives have no waists to
button. Gome men's wives' waists
have no buttons on to button. Borne
men' wives' waists which have but-
tons on to button don't care a button
whether they are buttoned or not
Some men don't have any wives with
buttons on to button. Ladies' Home
Journal.
Cauiitio John Bright
Many stories were told about John
Bright' caustic repartees In private
Ufe. This story, says the British
Weekly, Is true:
"I should like to come back to this
world in fifty years to see what
changes have happened in England,"
aid a gentleman to Mr. Bright
"My good sir," replied Mr. Bright
"If you don't mend your ways you
may be glad of any excuse to come
back."
Quit 8oothing.
"I suppose, young man, that you
realize the cost of supporting two per-
sona?'' asked the stern father.
"I am sure that you will And that
my income is quite sufilcieut for my
own needs. You will not have an ex-
tra burden If I marry your daughter."
Buffalo ExiX'.."- -.
SHUN FRAYED COLLARS.
They Are Apt to Irritate the Neck and
Causa Carbuncles.
The back of the Deck Is the com-
monest place for a carbuncle to ap-
pear. It Is a most sensitive spot, not
ao much on the surface of the skin
as in the underlying tisúes, wherein
are great nerves that commnnlcate
very closely with the brain. And it Is
in those tissues that the carbuncle
spreads Its "root."
A carbuncle Is a breaking down of
the tlssuo caused by the germs call-
ed streptococcus and staphylococcus.
These ore the principal but by no
means the only pus producing germs.
They cat nnd break down the tissues.
The white corpuscles of the blood rush
to the spot and try to devour the at-
tacking bacteria. Millions of them per-
ish in the attempt, and pns Is really a
mixture of dead white corpuscles and
germs that ore exuding virulent poi-
sons.
Carbuncles select the back of the
neck so often because of the irritation
canned by the collar If this be slightly
frayed or roughened by careless laun-
dering. The back of the neck Is al-
most as much exposed to dirt ns are
the backs of the hands and needs
washing almost as often. The rubbing
of the collar scrapes off the scaly sur-
face of the skin, which Is Its protec
tion against germs of disenso. This
being gone, the germs enter unop-
posed.
A collar button pressing constantly
on the one spot may produce the same
effect
And in a few days yon are going
around with a bandage on your neck
and suffering awful torture. Fortu-
nately the doctors have discovered an
antitoxin that quickly cures carbun-
cles. Yet even when this is adminis-
tered the patient is doomed to much
pain.
The moral of all this Is: Pon't wear
a collar that Is the least bit frayed-N- ew
York World.
HER SCHEME FAILED.
Plight of a 8inger Who Yearned to
Captivate Ludwlg II.
King Ludwlg 11. of Bavaria bad a
wonderful winter garden at Munich,
which was built on the roof of the
resldenz. There was also an artificial
Ink with a painted panoramic back-
ground of the Himalaya mountains,
and when the king sat in the garden
a "property" moon shed its gaseous
light above the snow capped peaks.
The king used often to command art-
ists from the theater to perform in the
winter gardens, and I remember the
fate which befell Josephtna Schefsky,
a large, tall woman, whose one wish
in Ufe was to attract Lud wig's notice.
As all singers sang bidden behind
screens, Josephlna's chances of meet-
ing the king face to face were exceed-
ingly small. But what woman is ever
at a loss for an expedient? She knew
bow chivalrously romantic Ludwlg
could be on occasions, so she decided
she would fall into the lake-- and en-
treat him to rescue ber.
The eventful evonlng arrived. Joee-pbl-
warbled ber sweetest for the
benefit of the listening monarch and
when the song was over plunged
heavily into the lake.
There was a tremendous noise, and
the water splashed to the topmost
summit of the "Himalayas," but the
lady remained chin deep In the lake,
whose still waters were not so deep
as they looked. "Save me, save ma.
Lohengrin I" cried the agitated singer.
The king rang the belL "Get that
woman out of the lake and send her
home," be commanded, and the drip-
ping Josephlna, sadder and wiser,
walked out of the water and out of the
residen forever. Countess Marie h.
A Letter For Sohltler.
Schiller once received a letter which
took Ave years to reach him. In 1703
the national convention created the au-
thor of Tim Robbers" a French cirj-e- n
as a tribute of admiration for the
revolutionary idoas expressed in that
work. The clerk charged with the dis-
patch of this civic diploma addressed
the cover to "Cltoyeu Ollle," and
Schiller did not receive it until 1703.
On its receipt be wrote: "This docu-
ment has come to me from the king-
dom of the dead. Danton and Clavlere
attested it The covering letter la sign-
ed by Roland. All three bave passed
away." London Chronicle.
Defining the Oyster.
"Now," asked the teacher, "who con
tell me what an oyster is?"
Silence for a moment while small
brews were knit in strained effort at
remembrance. Then little Tommy's
facial muscle relaxed, and, eagerly be
raised bis hand.
"I knowl" be triumphantly announc-
ed. "An oyster la a fish built like a
nut" Everybody's.
8h Smaoksd of Book.
"They tell me you kissed Miss Bon-
net the poetess, on yesterday's auto-
mobile excursion.'
"Yes. That Is true."
"Indeed! And how did yon ah find
nor?"
"Misa Sonnet has a marked literary
taste." New Orleans Times-Democr-
, Declare War on Told
A crusade of education which alms
"that common colds may become un-
common within the next generation"
has been begun by prominent New
York physicians. Here is a list of
the 'don'ts which the doctors say will
prevent the annual visitation of the
cold:
'Don't sit in a draughty car."
"Don't sleep In hot rooms."
"Don't avoid the fresh air."
"Don't stud yourself at meal time.
Overeating reduces your resistance."
To which we would add when you
take a cold got rid of it as quickly as
possible. To accomplish that you will
Und Chamberlain's Cough Uetnedy
most excclont. Sold by all dealers.
Advilsemnt.
PRESTER JOHN.
Legends of an Elusive Warrior of the
Twelfth Century.
The famous if somewhat phantom
personage Frester John, who for two
or three centuries occupied so promi-
nent a place In the historic annals of
Europe and in the minds of Europenns,
was, from the most reliable accounts,
a Christian conqueror of enormous
power and great splendor, who com-
bined the character of priest and king
and ruled over vast dominions in tho
orient in the middle ages. lie had, it
was related, established a powerful em-
pire cither In Asia or Africa, and won-
derful stories wero told of his victo-
ries, his riches and his power.
Ills modo of warfare, which was
unique and entirely effective. Indicates
an intimate acquaintance with ex-
plosives and combustibles. He pos-
sessed an army of Ufe Blzed copper
soldiers mounted on brazen horses,
which were charged with explosive
materials, projectiles and poisonous
gas. This formidable array was mor--b
ha led to the front and spot forth Its
deadly fumes and dnngerous projec-
tiles with horrid effectiveness, making
havoc in the ranks of the enemy.
The first mention of this extraordi-
nary man, who appears and disappears
from historic annals at long Intervals,
occurs in the Chronicles of Otto, Bish-
op of Frlesengen, who narrates Prés-
ter John's conquest of the Persians at
Egbatana, in the extreme orient, in the
year 1145. Boston Herald.
CREATING NEW STATES.
Work That Congress May Do, but.
One Done, Cannot Undo.
Several times It has been proposed
to make two states out of the state of
New York. In fact, resolutions have
been introduced In the state legisla
ture once or twice, but have died In
committee. The purpose has been to
Include all of the present state south
of Westchester county In a new stato
to be called (In one instance) the stato
of Manhattan. North of the Bronx
district the name of New York was
still to be retained. Tho surrounding
islands of the south all those of Long
Island sound. Long Island complete
and all of the counties comprising
New York city were to be embraced
within the new state of Manhattan.
The creation of a now state confers
a right that cannot later be abrogated
and in this respect is unique in the
establishment of political areas. After
the people of the district In question
have decided by vote that the carry
ing out of a new state is desired, con
gross passes upon the application. Up
to this point congress is supreme.
Once, however, congress agrees to the
new state creation and the new state
becomes an established fact, then no
power of the republic can undo what
has been done by legislative act No
repeal can revoke the privileges of a
law abiding sovereign state. New
York Sun.
Ball a Girla' Game.
Of all the games bull seems to be
peculiarly a girl's game throughout the
ages. The itoumn girls used to strike
ballH with the palm of tho hand to
keep them bouncing or would fling
them ngalnst tho wall to drive thorn
back on the return or would pass the
ball from band to hand In the ring or
in a mw. The ball of the olden times
wu8 much, like tho one now in use. It
wns soft or hard, as occasion demand-
ed; it was plulu with palntod or em-
broidered cloth; It was a hollow large
balloon or a small light sphere. The
German poets make frequent allusion
to ball as a girl's game. It was de-
scribed as a first sport of summer.
One writer observes, "When I sow the
girls on the street playing ball then
came to our ears the song of birds."
The game was a favorite one with
youths and molds, who would contend
for the ball, that the one who gained
it might throw it to the one loved best
Kunsfts City Times.
A Night ot Terror
Few nights are more terrible than
that of a mother looking on her child
choking and gasping for breath dur-
ing an attack of croup, and noting in
the house to relieve it. Many mothers
have passed nights of terror In this
situation. A little forethought will
enable you to avoid all this. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is & certain
en re for croup and has never been
known to fail. Keep it at hand. For
sale by all dealers. Advertisement.
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Arizona produced a million pounds
of copper a day during 1912.
In a speech at El raso this week
Curry advocated la
tervention In Mexico.
Th 1 Taso Herald, which has
been running a Sunday edition of the
past couple of months, has decided
that six times a week Is often enough
to print a paper, and will discontinue
the Sunday edition.
Tn people of El Paso have had
lote of excitement the past week.
There was the capture of Juarez, the
Southern Pacikc strike, the Bill Cap-el- s
trial, and the arrest, trial, convic-
tion and sentence of the manager of
the El Paso-Phoenl- x race for speeding
his motor car faster than the law al-
lows on the streets.
Tn Liberal this week enters Its
twenty-seveDt- h year, having been pub-
lished for twenty-si- x years, and all of
that time under the same manage-
ment. Its younger brother, the Carls-
bad Current, at the same time was
celebrating coming of age, It having
been published for twenty-on- e years,
and this week commences its twenty-secon- d
volume.
Tnx constitutionalists under
Villacaptured Juarez last week,
without any particular trouble and
this week they captured Victoria, the
capital of the state of Tamaullpasln
what Is said to be the bloodiest battle
of the revolution. These victories
have so swelled up General Carranza
that he wants William Bayard Hale,
President Wilson's personal represen-
tative, who had been sent to talk
over matters with him, to show his
credential. That is one of the great
troubles with the Mexicans, getting a
welled head. If American were In
trouble as have been the Mexicans,
and saw a hope of help they would
not ask any questions but tell the
helpers to come on. General Carranza
could put an end to all the trouble by
asking President Wilson too intervene
and help him out but he Is to thick
headed, and opposes all Intervention.
It is to be hoped that intervention
will be avoided, but If it has to come
the longer It is delayed the worse
shape Mexico will be In after the
Robert Johns, who lives on the Lower
Gila, sometimes called the Rich
mond precinct, Is an example of what
a man can accomplish, who is an In-
telligent worker. He came to Rich-
mond six years ago with a pair of
horejes and a buggy. Now he owns
130 acres of land, has sold this year
$5,500 worth of hogs, and has 250 to
finish and put on the market. There
Ij a small mortgage owing on the
land, but he has enough stock on
hand to clear ltoff, if It was necessary.
The farm he bought had been worked
for more than 20 years by Its Mex-
ican owners, who did very little work.
Most of It was In alfalfa, which was
never cultivated, and never manuered.
The crop was taken off and sold, Im-
poverishing the land. Johns plowed
up the land, plowing deep, getting
new soil at the surface, and breaking
up the crust that had formed. The
land was so poor, from over cropping,
that at first his crops were light, but
have been Improving every year.
Every time he cuts his alfalfa he cul-
tivates his land. A portion of his al-
falfa land is devoted to hog culture.
He has It divided off by movable fen-
ces, and turna the hogs In. The do
excellently well on alfalfa, and when
they have got the crop harvested he
move the fence, puU them on a fresh
piece, and lets the crop grow again on
the place they had been. They grow
rapidly on the alfalfa, and when they
are large enough be tops them off
with corn. When nine montlis old
the hog weighs 150 pounds and Is ready
for market When he gets his place
in the shape he wanu It it will be
(tlmply a meat factory. He will not
sell anything but meat. He will de-
vota htmtelf principally to hogs,
which he will breed, but to Oil up the
odd places he will buy mature stock,
both beef and mutton, and fatten It.
Thua ha will keep all the manure
product from his crops on the place,
and It will Increase la fertility, and
become more valuable. It Is men
like Johns that make money In farm-
ing, and It la the good farmers like
him that make a good country to
live In.
G. A. Martin, the auto bug editor
of the 1 Paso nerald, has done some
figuring on the recent 1 Paso-Phoe-n-
race, and produced aomo Interest
ing figures, ne finds that Newklrk,
the winner, averaged 30.1 miles per
hour over the entire distance. Mr.
Martin finds that the best time on
any division was made over the mac
adamized aod oiled boulevard between
Douglas and BUbee, where the Velhle
car averaged 64 1- -6 miles per hour,
the next best division was between
Dealing and Lordsburg. The follow-
ing gives the division, the car and
the miles per hour, which gives a
person an Idea of the roads in the dif-
ferent divisions:
Douglas-BIsbe- e, Velhle 54 5
Demlng-Lordsbur- Mercer 35 3
El Paso-Demln- Adolph's Glial. 34 4--5
Lordsburg-Dougla- Velhle 32 2--3
Tucson Phoenix, Simplex 30 3
Tombstone-Tucso- Simplex 27 2--
Blsbee-Tombston- e, Simplex 28
It will be noted, that excepting the
Douglas-BIsbe- e road, which la only 29
miles long, and was built by the two
cities, for their own convenience, that
the New Mexico section of the Border-
land Is from four to nine miles an
hour faster than the Arizona section,
all of which Is good news to the New
Mexico people. When the race is run
next year the Demlng-Lordsbur- g and
the Lordsburg-Rode- o section will be
a much faster road than It is now.
This section of the country was
treated with the rain of Its existence
this week. It commenced raining
Saturday night, about dark, and kept
it up all night, a steady drizzling rain,
that gave the water a chance to soak
Into the ground, and with no tor-
rential rush. It was expected to stop
at daybreak, but It did not. It rained
all day Sunday, with only slight in-
tervals, and most of Sunday night,
clearing off towards morning. The
total precipitation here In those
thirlty slx hours was three inches.and
there was less washing, and less water
standing In pools than after many a
half Inch torrential rain. While It Is
too late for It to start any vegetation
yet the rain will put the ground In
good shape for next spring, and It will
help the stock men, by giving the
cattle a chance for much wider range
than they now have. If this rain had
come In July It would have been
worth half a million dollars to the
stockmen of Grant county, and would
have been of great value In the sur-
rounding counties, for It rained at
Phoenix and Yuma, Albuquerque and
east of El Paso. In fact Its extent Is
not known.
Last Friday, at six o'clock the
trainmen on the Southern Paclbc
east of El Paso went on a strike, hav-
ing many grievances. It la under
stooa mat resident Wilson took a
hand, as he did not want the South
ern Pacific tied up, If he should hap
pen to conclude to Intervene In Mex
Ico. Monday the strike was declared
off, pending further negotiations, and
everybody went to work. The ques
tions In dispute will be taken up, and
if the road and the workers cannot
agree on any of them they will be
sent up to the governamental board
of mediation. The strike happening
Just at the time the time table was
changing, trains being taken off and
trains being put on, made the mixup
worse. Trains 9 and 10 ran east of
El Paso, but the new trains 101 and
102 did not get started. It is now an
nounced they will start out of New
Orleans next Sunday and as soon as
the train 101 leaving New Orleans
next Sunday gets to San Francisco
train 102 will be made up and put In
service, and then everything will be
regular.
W. W. Stlllson and Maud Harding
were married at Bell view, Tennessee,
last Saturday, the 15th, and Imme
diately took the train for San Fran
cisco, going over the Union Pacific.
The couple Intend to make their home
In Los Angeles. Both are known In
Lordsburg, the fair bride being a
sister of Mrs. Sam Klllebrew, and has
visited Lordsburg several times. The
groom came up here from El Paso
about a year ago lo a high power ma
chine, of which he was the agent, and
sent word he would show the auto
mobile men how to go through mud
and climb mountains, the only thing
needed was the right kind of a car.
He was stuck more times than any
man who made the EI Paso-Lordsbu-
trip, and was something like two days
getting here. He did not sell a car
that trip. He will be connected with
the Los Angeles office of the Path
finder car. The many friends of the
couple here will wUb them Joy and
happiness.
Attorney Vellacott was over from
Sliver City this week taking testi
mony regarding the Nellie Bly. The
Bly lies partly on public school land,
and the state objected to Its being
patented. If It could be shown that
the Bly was a working property be
fore the state was admitted the ob
jection would be withdrawn. It was
to get this evidence that brought Mr.
Vellacott over.
Geo. W. Bailey has been trr De ru
ing, relieving a railroader who had to
attend court.
A Coid Winter
neavy underwear warm caps and
mittens Woolen and Flaanel good- s-
Soft warm Blanket and Qullto A
good fire In a coal, wood or coal oil
heater Now Is the time to think of
this things. We have the goods you
do the thinking and act.
The & L Co.
Notioe for Publication.
Department of the laterlor.
United EUtes Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Nov. 7, 1913
Notice la hereby given that Ui8 State of
New Mexloo, undor and by virtue of tba aot
of Conirress, approved June in, ll( ha Blade
application for the following described un-
appropriated, unreserved and nonmineral
publlo landa:
Banta nt Co. R. R. Bond Fund tint
Wo. ttO, Serial 0WH BR &, M; NHV4
NK. 8 KK, NK4 8Wt. BM6W4. 8814
8eo.8J.T. MB'.. R. 17 W.: Lout 8. Bee. . T.
17 8., R. IT W.. 8WJ BE Seo. 1. T. 1 8, R. 10
W. BWVi 8E4 Boo.; NEH NWJiSeo IT. T. 88
8, R. IT W., N. M. P. M.
Banta nt Co. R. R- - BondfundLlst
No. MA. Serial 0170: W NKr WW4
N BEI4: BWi R1 Boo. 11; BWtaBeo.lZ;
WH NKü Bee, 14; T. 18 Sn B. 14 WN, M. P.M.
Banta Co. R. R. Bond Fund Lint
No. SM, Serial 0HO76; Lota &, t, 1,1 Meo. It, T.
33 8..R.14 W.;B-- Í NWBej.R T.M8.. Ri M
W. NE NWJ8eo. 18.T. St B. U W, K.J
M. P.M.
R.
Santa Co. R. R. Bond' Fond Lint
No. Z44, Serial W71 ; Lot T (o? BW BWJ) Sea.
6; Lot 1, 8WK NEI, BKI4 NW14. BH BW.
WJ4.BES Seo. 7: Loti. W NE54. EX. NW
8eo. 1R;T. IBS. R.. 18 W., H M P M.
Banta Co. R. R.Bond Fund Llat
No. SO, Serial OWTC; All of Beoa. ifl and 14;
NW)t BW14, NWii; NE: BWy 8EV,;E4
SEH too. 83. T. 83 8. R. IT W..N M PM.
Santa Co. R. R. Bond Fund List
No. 4 Burial 08074: NH NWI4.SH BW. BE.
Btt NEJa Boo. 8; Ltaí. 4, 8 BW. WH SB
Seo. 4; all of 800a. , 10, 16; 8; Nfi Seo. tl;
all In T. 88 8., R. 1IW..NMPM. '
The purpose of thli notioe la to allow all
peraona olalmlng the land adversely, or dB-
ailing to show It to be mineral In charaoter. an
opportunity to fllo objection to auch location
or selection with the Register and Receiver
of the United Bute Land Offlue, at Lag
Cruoos, New Mexico, and toeatabllah tholr
Intereat therein, or the mineral character
thereof. ''
Jose Gonzales,
Register.
I hereby designate the Wkstkiui Libiral,
publlahed at Lordsburg, N. M., medium of
publication for the above notioe.
JOSR GONZALES.
First Insertion, Nov. tl, 101 i
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
United States Land 0fioe.
Las Cruees, N. M .
Oct. 10. 1013
Register
NOTICE IS I1RHERY GIVEN that the
State of New Mexloo, under and by virtue of
the aot of Congress approved June SO. 1810,
has made application for the following de
scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and non
mineral publlo lands:
Banta Co. R. B, Bond Fund List
No. Mft. Serial OKSOO: All of Seo. S, T. 80 8 R.
IS W., N, M. P. M.
Banta Co. B. R. Bond Fund Llat
No. Z3T. Serial (S01 : All of Sec. 8, T. 8.. R.
M W.; NWI4 BE Seo. 18. T, 81 B..B.MW
N. II. P.M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all
personsolalmlng the land adversely, ordealr-In- g
to abow It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to file objection to such location
or seleotlon with the Register aad Receiver
of the United States Land Offloe.al Las Cruoes,
New Mexloo. and to establish their Interests
therein, or the mineral charaoter thereof.
JOBS GONZALES,
Register.
I hereby designate the Wistkbm Libbbal,
published at Lordsburg, N, M medium of
publication for above notioe.
JOBS GONZALES.
nrsi puD.uot. at
Register.
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
V Las Cruoes; N. M.
. .. Hov. 8, 18
--
'
- -
NOTICE la hereby gi vea that flam Gibson.
ol Lake, New Mexloo. who on Jdne 18, 110
made Homestead Rntry, No, was Cur W
NE; NK BE Seo. saTownohtpa 8.4. Range
IT W., N. M. P, Meridl4, ha lod iiotloa of
lutentlon to make Final Three Year Proof
to establish olalm to the land above describ
ed, before J. M.Trlpne. U.S. Comqilaaloner.at
Playas, N, M. on the 10th day of January
Claimant names as wltaeasdac '
George Winkler, ; 'of Lafcr, N. Ilex.
Frank Lane, of Lake, if . Mx.
KverotE. Barefoot, of Lake, N. Mex.
MlieWlloox, of Laket N. Mxe.
JOS! GÓNZALEa,
v Register.
First publication Nov 14. MIS
..,.;
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
TJbited Btate Land Offioe,
Las Cruces, New Mexloo.
Oct. M. MIS.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Bphralm C.
Dohaon. of Rodeo. N.M. who, 00 Julys. MOT,
made Homestead Entry No, 844J (VWMl for
BW Sea. 81 T. 88 8. Range II W. N.M. P. Mer-
idian, has filed notioe of Intention to make
anal Ire year Proof, to establish olalm to
the land above described, before Asa O. Gar
land, U. 8. Commlaalouor at Rodeo. N. M. on
lha Wth day of Deo. M13.
Claimant names a witnesses
J.M. W. Corn forth, of Rodeo, N.M.
W. O. Bhugart, ' of Rodeo, N. M.
R. B. Timbrel, of Rodeo. N. M.
M.J.Traoey. of Rodeo, N.M.
JOSE GONZALES, Begister.
First Pub. Nov. T
THK
Santa STo
THK.
QUICK KKT
WAT VO
All Colorado Points
THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
SPECIAL
LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
They are served along the
".Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have coequal in the world.
"Tñe HUH Way" and Scenic Brail
To Colorado and to all points
NORTH AND EAST
TIME? What difference does a
few hours in time make wben you can
enjoy every minute of your trip"
For further particulars address
W. TZ. Brown
Division Passenger Agent,
KL PASO, TKXAS
J. 2w, Connell
. General Passenger Agent.
TOPKKA. KANRA8.
Buestone Copperas
Sninric Acifl
Made from tbe celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
HIUH KI.ECTRICAL ENERGY.
Gives more satisfactory results in
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In the market
A long freight haul saved to the oonaumera
In both terrl tortea
Prices in competition with the
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.
Co-Va3.in.c- Il
CHOICE 1518, LIQU02S
A5D HAVA5A CIGABS
O te ratio and other musloalaeleotinaa rendered each nlgnt for the entertainment ofpatrons.
Dally and weekly newspapers and other
periodicals on Die.
Por full particular oall on
Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
Arizona & New Mex--
' ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound. Northbound,
:4Jam-- Lr. Clifton. Ar. 4:40 pm
ir am Lr.
8:1 am-- Lr.
M am Lv.
10:4b am-- Ar.
Outbrle, Lv. 4:01 pm
Dunoan, Lv. 8;0 pm
Lordsburg, Lv. I:UC pm
Uaohlta, Lv.-l- lt am
South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburg at
10:61 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving at 10,30 A. M., also with Ei
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and 6. leaving
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
I PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
ci
S
tn
Hi
OF SUTES CITY, (Opposite Post Offloe)
Capital $50,000.00 Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business
por cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months
Officers and Directors:
g
kj R. C. Marklkt, President C. A. Marriott, Vlce-Fre- s. yi
.
-
4
S. O. Uakkr, Secy, and Treas. g
Van T. Manvllle E.S.Edwards A. J. Boulware GpK. Angle l
J. VV. Bible D. B. Robertson. Ú
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em Pacific L.
Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
Personally Conducted Tourist
BSCTJBSIOITS
TO--
For further information inquire of
J. H. MCCLURE, 'Agent.
or address
E. 'W. CLAPP.
ASST. GEN. FBT. & PAS8. AGEHT.
-- AT TIIE--
Hl'beral Office
THE WHITE IS KINO
The BEST all-rou- Family Sewing Machine that can be
reduced. Made In both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles,? lie rotary makes both Look and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachment with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautifulU. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
1460 Market Strert
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
i
I
oro!
WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, November 21, 1913.
fOSTOmOEHOUES.
Pally, - - 8 n. m. to 6 p. m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and longenough
to wait on all applicants after the ar-
rival of Train No. 1, Kit Is on time.
"On Sundays postodlces must bekept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2K4.
W. E. Barnes, of the Southern Pa-
cific, was In town yesterday.
There were seventy-elirh- t cars of
ore shipped from Lordsburg last
month.
J. A. Cappleman, of Los Angeles,
formerly a resident of Lordsburg, was
In the city this week, shaking hands
with old friends.
The new school house Is completed
and the children are now occupying
it, which greatly relieves some of the
crowded rooms In the old building.
Walter Apple, a Kansas City coal
and grain merchant, is in the city
this week, visiting his aunt, Mrs. P.
M. Chase, and his cousin, J. T. e.
Mrs. Catherine Sullivan arrived the
latter part of iast week, from King-
ston, Canada, to spend the winter
with her two sons, Walter and Charlie
Sullivan.
Thos. A. Lister arrived in town
from Los Angeles last Tuesday, and
went out In the country to look at a
piece of property In which he Is In-
terested.
R. P. Barnes was la town last Sat-
urday, looking over the ground In
dispute between the Bean Amalgam-
ated company and Col. Bean. The
case was heard before the court the
first of the week, and several Lords-burge-
were over to Silver City as
witnesses.
Mrs. Sam Klllebrew was la from
her Animas ranch this week, visiting
with friends while Mr. Klllebrew is
engaged in helping out on the new
road that Is being built as a section of
the Borderland between Lordsburg
and Granite Gap, which road will be
largely used by the farmers in the An-
imas.
Without waiting for the decision of
the court regarding the action of the
equalization board, Uncle Sam has
paid his New Mexico taxes on the
land he holds In the forest. In Grant
county they amounted to 14,007.68.
Of this one half goes to the school
fund tnd the rest to the road fund, to
be expended by the State road board.
The XT cattle company shipped
from Ilachlta yesterday 500 cows and
calves and the stock go-
ing down into Texas. The company
Intended to ship from Separ, over the
Southern Pacific to El Paso, and then
over the Texas & Pacific. Owing to
the strike the cars could not be
transferred at El Paso, so the ship-
ment was made from Ilachlta, over
the Southwestern.
PoBtofflce Inspector F. T. Frawley
was In the city the first of the week
and audited the local offl:e. After
finishing this work he was Invited to
meet and address a convention of the
aspirants for the office at the Chamber
of Commerce. Just as the committee
gave the invitation an east bound
train came into the station and Mr.
Frawley made a sprint and caught it.
Tuesday W. n. and J. E. Patterson
started from Gold Hill for Lordsburg
In their Chalmers car. They could
not cross the lake, and started for the
west, where the Bedrock levee Is.
They found the country very boggy,
and concluded to separate, James
E, to walk to town and W. II. to re-
turn home. Before he got back to
the Gold mil road he got his ma-
chine In a bog and could not get It
out. His brother seelDg he was In
trouble, got a horse and went to him.
They could not get the car out before
dark, so both came to town and spent
the night. Wednesday morning it
did not take long to get the car out
and back to Gold Hill. Both are en-
thusiastic for the air game, and If
they have much more trouble with
the mud will get a monoplane and
sell the automobile.
There has been some Indian trouble
up on the Navajo reservation. Some
of the bucks have been violating the
Edmunds act, and taken on extra
wives. Considerable whiskey has been
shipped in. Some of the old medi-
cine men have been making bad
medicine. The combination had the
usual result, trouble. Eleven of the
bucks were arrested by the Indian
police. Their friends well armed went
Into the Shlprock agency and rescued
them. They threatened to kill all the
white folks at the agency if they were
arrested again. United States Mar
shal Hudspeth went to Shlprock to in
vestigate. He tried to talk them la
to submission, but they were obdur-
ate. There was not force enough
there to round them up out of the
mountains, and guard the agency, so
Marshal Hudspeth telegraphed to
Washington for help, and two com'
panles of cavalry were sent from El
Paso to Gallup, to go out to the
agency and make some good Indians.
It Is not thought there will be any
serious trouble, as there only a few
The strikers on the Southern Pa
cific east of El Paso have published
the list of grievances, some sixty-seve- n
In number, and they do not make a
great hit with the public. Most of
U'cu as): for the restoration of men
who have been disciplined. Of course
it Is Impossible for a man not ac-
quainted with the circumstances to
to tell whether the discipline was de
served In all cases, but there Is no
doubt of It In many. The Libbrax
will quote a few of them:
A conductor and engineer were dis
charged for exceeding the speed limit,
and the Btrlkers want them put back
with pay for time idle. It Is a viol
ation of the law In some states, and
most railroads consider it an offense
that merits discharge to exceed speed
limit.
An engineer was found responsible
for a collision, and discharged. The
strikers want him put back to work,
probably so he could make another
collision.
The engineers are required to make
certain reports and fuel tickets, and
are striking to be relieved of this
ork. How could the company keep
any track of the expenses of the road
If records were not kept, and who
could give the data for these records
If not the men who do the work?
One of the reasons the men are
striking is to force the company to
irnlsh ice at some stations down In
the east Texas. This la about the
most sensible thing that is on the
list.
It was found that a brakeman In
the employ of the company could not
read or write, and he was discharged.
The men are striking to have him re- -
Instated, and paid for the time lost.
Who would want to ride on a train
where the trainmen could neither
read nor write? What show would
they have if they could not read the
train orders?
A switchman got Into a fight with
his boss and was fired. The strikers
want him reinstated. The strikers
probable think It Is a good thing to
have around a man who can lick his
boss.
The strikers demand the discon
tinuance of the the men
on hearing, eyesight, color perception
train rules, and mechanical
of engineers. Is it not neces
sary for the men to be posted On the
rules, to have good hearing, to see
well? A man may be perfect in all
these today, and a year hence he may
be deficient in all of them. Would
you like to ride behind an engineer
who could not see a target set to
danger?
A conductor went out on the road
before he had had his legal rest, and
was disciplined. For why do we have
the laws providing for the time a man
may work If they are not lived up to?
If a letter carrier works more than
eight hours for Uncle Sam, he Is not
thanked for helping out, but Is dis
ciplined for a violation of the eight
hour law.
Request for a change in the way the
efficiency tests are made. In their
talk the men want the efficiency tests
abolished. There were no efficiency
tests up on the New Haven road, and
in the past year or so there have been
two wrecks on that road, In each of
which many passengers were killed.
There has not been a passenger killed
on the whole Southern Pacific system
in five years. The people who travel
on the road are very willing to have
the efficiency tests continued.
Valley View News.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kerr were Lords-
burg visitors on Sunday.
Miss Capetola Robinson visited In
Lordsburg last Saturday.
Mr, Henderson tias taken Mr. Sarg-
ent's place as agent at Steins.
Willie and Buster Johnson visited
with their grand parents the week
end.
Joe Woods and family and Mrs.
Swan attended the meeting In Lords-
burg.
Johnle Johnson was marketing on-
ions in Lordsburg and took in the
meeting.
C. C. Hampton looked after busi-
ness and took in the meeting at
Lordsburg.
The walls of W. W. Carton's house
are going up satisfactorily and make
a fine showing.
Miss Nellie Johnson has been stay-
ing with Mrs. Klllebrew during Mr.
Klllebrew absence.
C. C. Hampton looked after things
for D. F. Sellards and family while
they attend the meeting at Lords-
burg.
Mrs. White, who had been at Lords-
burg to see the doctor in the Interest
of her baby. The baby Is Improving
nlecely and la reported out of danger.
X. Y. Z.
Bart McKlnney brings In a story of
a peculiar rattle snake killed by Oscar
Allen at the Mansfield ranch early
this month. It left a trail which
looked as though one of the biggest
automobiles had passed, it was six
feet and four Inches long, and had
only four rattles and a button. Bart
promises to bring In the skin and put
who are inclined to be bad. it on exhibition.
1
. v rr, 7
1914 MODEL
Five Passenger Tourlna tCnCnn
Car, Fully Equipped: - jpOZO.UU
;
RUNABOUT: $575.00
i X1. o. ZD. XiordsTovLrer.
.
J, S. BROWN
FORD Automobiles, '.
Auto Supplies and .
Accessories. ,
'
rnoNE, No.'; i2.'. ...
J J
J. S. Brown has secured the agency
of the Ford car for Lordsburg, and Is
ready to supply everyone with a car,
and will also carry a Une of parts of
the machine, so in case any Ford
owner meets with an accident he can
get the broken part without any de-
lay. The Liberal has often told of
the virtues of the Ford, and explained
what a desirable car it Is for this sec-
tion of the country. Mr. Brown has
an advertisement of the car In the
Liberal, in which he quotes prices
delivered In Lordsburg. ,
In building the road east of town
Surveyor Cox put a culvert about
twenty Inches In diameter In the
ditch east of town, the one near the
railroad bridge, and covered it over
with dirt, so as to leave a level cross-
ing. The opening was not large
enough to carry off the water that
fell Sunday, and the water took out
all the dirt filling, and carried the
culvert down on the flat. The two
ditches east of town carry so much
water when there Is a rain of any
amount, that no culvert will stand.
They will have to be bridged.
Thanksgiving Day
DINNER
Leave your order early for
TURKEYS, DUCKS or
CHICKENS.
Wo will also have fresh arrivals of
Crisp Celery Cramberrles all fruits
in season new pack Raisin Currants
Peels nuts figs dates 7 kinds of
chees- e- and many other Items con- -
duclne to a healthy appetizing.
"THANKSGIVING DIN NEK"
The R. & L. Co.
IsTotlce
Beginning December 1st.
The following will apply
on Gallup Lump Coal.
One Ton - - - $10.50
Half Ton - - 6.25
Fourth Ton --
One
- - 2.75
Back - - - - 70c.
I F. RITTER
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
TJN1TKD STATES LAND OKKICB,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Got. 3, WIS,
Notice Is hereby given that Tomas J
Bennett, of Haehltav, New Mexico, who, on
July 11, IMS, made Hoinostoad Entry, No,
OBGtffi, for NEH BESt; 8 NES; BE NW.
Section t. Township 81 8., Range IS W., N
M. P. Meridian, has filed notloe of Intention
to make Klnal Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land aboya described, before T.
J. Brown, Ü. 8. Commissioner, at Haohlta, N.
M. on the Slat day of November, 1U).
Claimant names as witnesses i
Han You a, of Haohlta. N. M.
Hubert W. Murray, of Haohlta, N. M.
Hubert Winkler, of Haohlta. N. M.
Ueorge Klohards, of Haohlta. N. M.
JOBB QONZALB8,
Bogiater.
First pub. Oct. 10
J, 9. Brown, BLAINE PHILLIPS.
.
' MINES,
, LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List youb properties and
securities with us.
PHILLIPS-BROW- N CO.
I AGENTS
" Samson Iron Works
u: Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturers of the famous Samson Rn-- g
mea, the Bamson Ceutrlf uaal Pumps,
and the Samson to 8 Pull lractor.
i
TEE BEST MTQ.. Co. Ino.
OP SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Gasoline Traction Engines, 8team Traction
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
t Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvesters,
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
FIDELITY PHENIX FIKE INSURANCE Co
OF NEW YORK.
BOCHE8TER-GERMA- N FIRE UNDER-WRI- T
RHSOF ROCHESTER, N, Y.
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
i.Tk. T.,. ,uk a r,.4..n!" -I MO lunil Til III O IlllUIGi
PATENTS INFORMATION
VALUABLE
FREE
i -- If you have an Invention or anypatent matter, write Immediate'
: ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
ed tttorney.Loan & Trust Bldg.
.WASHINGTON, D. C.
HotelZeitter
(pvir opean Plan)
BOOMS 75c, $1 AND $1.50
Conducted In acoordanoe with the
sanitary laws of the StateofTexsa.
The best equipped restaurant in
the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.
CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
EI, PASO, - - . TEXAS.
Cures Backache, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
It corrects Irregularities,
strengthens the kidneys so they
will eliminate the impurities
from' the blood and tones up
the whole system.
Commence taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at once and
void Bright' Disease or Dia-
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
Sold by all druggists.
- SEA FOOD
We have just received from the At-
lantic Ses Board Bloater Mackerel,
Breakfast Mackerel Rolled Herring
(spiced) Split Labrador Herring
Boned Smoked Herring Tickled
Sardines (la glass Jars) German
Salad Relish Boneless CodflBh
Shredded Codfish Codfish Bal Is etc.
If you are not a fish lover
One Indulgence from this
Splendid assortment of the
Finny Tribe will make
You one.
The R. & L. Co.
NO.Í631.
RKFOKT OF TIIC CONDITION
First national Bank
At ElPaso.tn the Statror Texaa.attbeolose
of buslnessOct. 21. J VIS.
Haioureti.
Lo.nn and discounts.. 4.S7.7fll.M
Ovenlraits, secured anil
UIHMH'UIV.1 SP.tttA.fc!
rj H. bond to secure
circulation OJ.0U0.00
U h. bondi to mure
U. S. deposite lM.OfiO.OOBonrt."urltl.ric.. 4i.4ul.4l
BHiikinv house furniture
enUIUtnrws 15.sw.00fttherrealeatateowned
Due from nat'l banks(not reserve treuta) . I156.317.7Í
Due from stateand pri-
vate bankaand bank
ers, trust companies
and eavlnsrs bank et1.2US,;s
Due from approved reMrveant 6T8.678.86
Cheoks and otber cash
Item 41.K1Í.ÍS
ttxcnanfronforolearlna;
house 100.8TS.H
Noteaof otber nations I
bonks 87,.0fl
Fractional oaper our- -
renoy, nlokles and
cents 1.84.78
Lawful monevbank, Tlsi
Rnecle 41S.S.45
T.eaal tender notes.... 36.MJU.0U ,07. vas 40
Helnmption fund with
t;. n. treasurer (ft per
oeatoiroulatton). .. 40.000.00
Total. I7.wi.astt.4s
Liabilities.
Capita In took paid In... IKOfl.non.noSurplus fund . 3U0.0O0.IK)
Unuiviueu promt, less
expanses anu lazes
nald 61.1M.Ü
Due io omcr nationalbanks 600,419.44
Duetostate ft privatebanks and bankers 291,736.20
Due to Trust oompa- -
nlesanusavina-soans- 4W,sst,vl
Due to approved re.
servcaironts ZR.21t.ftfi
Individual deposit
subjeot tooheok 2,8WT.M
Time certificates of de- -
pot.lt 1,11,0. Ml TO
Cortlned checks. 4.bU.í6
Cashier's checks out
standing ind.flRT.44
United State deposits 13P.041.23
Deposits of II. a ills- -
burslna'nffloers 13.446.ZJ S,W7,M.1
Bills psvahle, inohidlna
oertiucMies oi ucikmoifor money borrowed . . 1M.0I10 00
Total l7.BNl.82d.49
8tate of Texas. County of Kl Paso, as :
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TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A.n.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi-
ence In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed. 12
Constipation!
"For many years 1 was troubled, in
spite of all d remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough end
really wonderful
DR. KING'S
How Life Pilis
Adolph Bchingock, Buffalo, N. Y.
tS CENTS PER BOmE T ALL DRUGGISTS.
F you want toI buy a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to
EL PASO, TEX.-TH- irS ALL
ICcdoS For
Indigestion
Oar guarantee Coupon
If, afisr ailor of a li.oo aettls ofRodal, roa esa honil say It bs aot bsae-Bi.- dyon. wa will rsfuad year money. Try
Kodol todir aa this sasrsntsa. Fill out and
sits tea lollawtns. vrsuat it to lbs dsalsr al
ths tiios of parchas. It it (silt to utlirr toa
niara Ike bonis contaiaiaf eae-talr- of Iks
eisdtcia to lbs dsslar Iroai wkoa yea kswM
u. aad " will ratuad you ami,
T
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-
CMS This 4HU -
DigestsVhatYouEat
And Makes the Sjomaph Sweet
X. C XtaWITT C(X, CSlUmo. IO.
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
f2Qáalatei
1
PUnt brssdinf and selecting
has been our busuRss lor jrsars.
Ws market ths results a ths
shape oi tborous hbrcd table
and flower sccUs. They S"good crops.
tei a asnsuat,
rasa ew asowaar
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THS
western LiDeral
rcai.isHiD a
LORDSBURG, N. M.
men MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies M ALONE. and STEE-PLEROC-
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
is OAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.
LORDSBURG"
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining dis-
trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rttOM THS
GILA RIVER
OK TBS NORTH TO Till
MEXICAN LINE
ON THS SOUTH
THE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the Inter-
ests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have Its we-
lfare in view.
Term of Subscription
One Year tl00
Six Montlis
Three Montlis 100
PUBLISHED
BTKBY FBtDAT AT
LOBDSBBKO, KKW MKXICO
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I Her Own f
Town
t She Found It by ChanceÍ
I Dy CLARISSA MACKIE f
Settled In ber cbalr In the Pullman
ear, Angela Long studied the tima ta-
bla with knitted brows. Finally aba
finng It anido and drew out a amall
railway guide. Now ber acttona it
quite mysterious.
She closed ber blue eyes and raffled
the loaves of the booklet with pink
finger tipa. Suddenly abe allpped In a
finger and opened the book. At the
same time ber eyea popped open, and
abe looked eagerly at the schedule on
the printed page.
"The X. L. a and R.I" abe crowed.
"I Juat knew If I left my destination
to fnte It would take me to some new
and Interesting region. Now my finger
aball run up and down the columna,
and whatever station It pauses at, even
though It be a watering tank, there
will I alight and seek my adventure."
Again she closed ber eyea, while her
finger wandered uncertainly over the
page. At last It paused, and Angela
opened ber eyea to scan her fate.
"Angelar abe gasped. "The rery
Idea of my finger choosing a town of
my own name! Well, Angela Long.
Angela station It la. I'm glad my tick-
et la a through one. I can branch off
up Into Wyoming and come to my own
town."
She studied the time table carefully,
consulted the attached map, made a
few memorandums In ber little book
and then sank bark In ber cbalr with
closed eyes to dream of the past and
the future.
The motherless daughter of rich
manufacturer, Angela Long had spent
many years In expensive private
schools, for her father waa a very bnay
"Tm tut quad to asa tou, kt scab.'
man. At the death of her father An
gela found herself singularly alone In
the world.
Then came the terrible moment
when Angela learned that ber father's
fortune bad been a mere glided shell
which hid an Immense burden of debt,
and when matters were cleared up
Aagela pocketed the $2,000 that repre-
sented her patrimony and set forth to
make a place for herself In the world.
Because of ber youth and Inexpe
rience and Ignorance she bad bapptly
left her destination to mere chance,
end that U why she was speeding
westward toward little cattle town
In the northwest with a vague idea of
opening a school or a millinery parlor
or a candy ahop, whatever seemed to
be the crying need of that particular
town.
When Angela and ber three trunks
Were left on the station platform.
wtiUe the little train snalled away
through a rift in the hills, she felt a
sodden panic at the loneliness. There
were the hills, the railroad tracks, the
neat little station and a dusty white
trail winding away Into the blue base
of distance.
In front of the platform waa a buck- -
board to which were harnessed a pair
of calico pontes. A tall man dressed
In flannel shirt with corduroy trousers
tucked Into leather boota turned and
looked at ber from under a wide brim-
med hat
"I beg, your pardon," be said cour-
teously, "Perhaps you are looking for
some one to take your trunks'!"
"I don't know. I guess so." faltered
Angela, turning pink with audden em
barrassmeQt at the absurdity of her
wild plan. "I should like to go to the
beet hotel. If you please."
The man hesitated.
"The best hotel isn't very good,'' be
admitted. "Toa so, there have been
o many changes in the management
that"
"Perhaps ym can recommend a good
boarding place," interrupted Angela.
"There Is Mrs. Benson, but the laun
dry people all board there, and I be--
tUive tur bouse U quite full. Ton bet
ter come over to the ranch with me.
Uy mother will look out for you until
you are settled that Is, If you are go-
ing to remain."
"I will see Mrs. Benson flint," agreed
Angela. And she watched the man
while be easily lifted ber heavy trunks
and deposited them on the buckbonrd.
In Ove minutes they were flying
down the trnll. leaving a white cloud
of dust behind them. Both of them
were very quirt during the drive. Fi-
nally they entered the town, a strag-
gling street of little houses that prom-
ised some day to grow up Into a real
city. The ponies stopped before a two
etoty bouse, on the porch of which sat
several men smoking. They looked
with Intercut at Angela and ber com-
panion. A strong d.f: of frying on-
ions was wafted from the open front
door.
Angela looked appeallngty at ber
companion, and he smiled down at ber
and nodded. "Awful, isn't ltr be
asked. "I reckon you better come out
and see my mother, eh?"
"Thank yon; I will," said Angela
gratefully, and she wan surprised at
the. feeling of relief that followed her
declHlon.
Juxt at sunset the pontes turned In
at a wide gate and went rollicking to-
ward a low, comfortable ranch house
perched on a knoll and surrounded by
beooh trees. To Angela's delight a
beautiful white haired old lady, ex-
quisitely neat In a lavender cotton
sown and white apron, came out to
meet them.
"Well, Gray, I see you've brought
me company," she smiled, scanning the
newcomer with nearsighted eyea.
'I am afraid you will consider me
sn Intruder," cried Angela nervously
aa she gave her hand to ber driver and
Jumped to the ground. "Your aon waa
very kind and
"I'm very glad to see you, my dear,"
interrupted Mrs. Dexter, kissing the
girl gently. "After Gray bas sent the
horses away he will explain all about
it. Come up to your room; yon must
be very tired."
'You speak as though you had been
expecting me," murmured Angela as
they entered the cool bouse and mount
ed the stnlrs.
"We who live In the loneliness are
alwaya on the lookout for visitors,
laughed Mrs. Dexter, patting ber hand.
"Here you are; now make yourself
comfortablo and I will bring you a cup
of ten."
"Walt piense," cried Angela, tossing
asido her hat and veil and. turning ber
flushed face toward her hostess, add
ed. "Please let mo tell you bow I hap
pened to como to this town before you
go any further."
"Very well, dear," and Mrs. Dexter
folded her bands and sat down while
Angela told tho story of ber life and
of Its nido awnkenlng to poverty and
the necessity for stnrtlng anew. She
faltered when she related how she had
foolishly left the point of her dentina
tlon to chance, and hero a flood of
homesick tears drowned her speech.
Mrs. IK'xtcr gathered her Into moth-
erly arms und kissed nnd crooned over
her. with now and then a murmured
chuckle of delight
"I thought of opening a millinery
ahop." said Angela, smiling through
her tears. "I really am clever at hats.
But I suppose there are not many
women to wear them here."
"Not very many, my dear, but we
will see what we can do. Walt until
Gray cornea and"
A masculine voice Bang up the stair-
way nnd announced that supper was
ready.
"Come, Angela," said Mrs. Dexter,
giving tho girl her bund. And, strange-
ly happy In this new found friend, An-
gela Long went down to the dining
room.
Gray Dexter gave her a pleasant
greeting, and Angola marveled at the
Hi concealed delight In her presence
that mother and son revealed in look
and word.
"I am afraid you will think I am
a sort of impostor," she said after
she had reluted her Ptory for Gray'a
benefit
"Tell ber, mother," laughed Gray,
with tender eyes on the girl's lovely
face.
"My dear, it was a wonder working
Providence that caused you to choose
to come to Angela, for it is your own
town. Listen. Five years ago Gray
was working aa bookkeeper In your
father's fuctory. Ills henlth waa very
poor, and the doctor ordered him to
adopt an open air life. It was that or
death. Gray could not afford to come.
for he had me to care for, but your
father Interested himself In the case
and advanced the money to enable
Gray to come out here and buy the
ranch. We have been very successful,
and Gray baa repaid all the money to
your father.
"We have been most grateful to your
father and. although unknown to you
much Interested lu his daughter, whoite
picture we saw once In a society pa
per. So, when the name of the town
was changed from Green Snake, Gray
was asked to rename it and he called
It Angela, after you, the daughter of
the man wbo bad given blm life and
happiness and success.
"Now. fl.a't you think this is your
own town?"
Angela smiled at them through tears.
"It la wonderful, wonderful," aha mur-
mured.
"So you had better remain with me
until you decide what to do." went on
Mrs. Dexter, helping Angela to the
fluffy biscuit.
"Thank you; I will!" cried Angela
happily.
Oray Dexter looked at ber rather
shyly. He waa thinking In bis great
heart that ha might be able to per
suade Angela that her vocation lay
there at the ranch, being real daugh
ter to his mother and tils wife.
And thtt's the way It turned out
after all.
VARIETIES OF CREEKS.
Ta Gt an Idea of Their hangs Just
Study California Namsa.
The "Gazetteer of the Surface Waters
of California," prepared by the United
Btates geological survey, bovs many
curious similarities In nomenclature,
common and favorite names bavlun
been given to different streams and
lakes by the early settlers, who chris-
ten most of the natural features In
new countries.
Such characteristic pioneer names a
Deuduian creek and Dendmun Canyot
creek are applied to Ave difieren'
stream: In the area covered by the re
port there are ten Dry cfeeks.
creeks, two Jackass creeks
five Lion and I.lon Canyon creeks, (ivi
"Lost" streams and two Mad river
Bear, Bear Canyon and Bear Trap an
applied to thirty-si- different watei
bodies, und there are Ove Urlzv.ly
creeks.
There are fifteen Coyote wnter bod
les, two Wildcat one Cut nnd two
Gatos (Cat. Spanish) creeks; one Skunk
creek, nine Deer creeks, one Rabbit
two Quail, two Dog and one Scorpion
creek.
There are also ten Devil and two
Diablo creeks, but tho sulnts. male and
female (Ran and Santa), cover-- a dozen
pages of the gazetteer. There is also a
Poison creek, with a doien Snake and
Rattlesnake creeks. The flsh are rep-
resented in a page full of Eel rivers.
several Fish creeks and one Sardine
creek.
OUR INSECT ENEMIES.
Whole Nations Have Been Weakened
by These Perilous Foes. -
Our Instinct to kill Insects Is per
fectly sound. Out of the 250,000 spe-
cies now known to science mere
handful are even remotely helpful to
man, and most of these only by their
power of living upon other and more
dangerous insects. On the other hand,
thousands of species are actively boa- -
tile to man, to his food plants and to
his domestic animals.
Whole tribes have been swept oot
of existence by the attack of insects
carrying bacilli ea within the last two
decades in central Africa, by the
dread "sleeping sickness" carried by
the tsetse fly. Whole nations have
been weakened and crippled and whole
civilizations retarded by another insect
borne disease, malaria.
Indeed, recent investigators have ad-
vanced the theory that the historic de
cline of both Greece and Borne was
largely due to the ravages of this dis
ease, brought Into Europe by, armies
returning from wars in Asia and Af
rica. It may yet come, when 'we see
things In their true perspective, that
the warriors of civilized nations will
turn frota slaughtering one another to
battling against our Insect enemies.
Dr. Woods Hutchinson In "Common
Diseases."
Getting Up 8 peed.
"Well, George," said a Georgia man
not long ago to an old negro In his
employ, "I understand that you Intend
to give your son an education."
"Dat'e my Intention, sun," responded
George. "I knows myself what 'tis to
struggle along wldout learnln', an'
has determined my son ain't goln' to
have no slch trouble as I's had."
"Is your son learning rapidly?"
"lie shore Is, sab. Las' week be done
wrote a lottah to his aunt what Uves
more'n twenty miles from yere, an1
aftwhlle he's goln' to write to hie
aunt dat Uvea 'bout fifty miles from
yere."
"Why doesn't he write to that aunt
now?" smilingly asked the employer.
"He kalnt write so fur ylt, sah. He
kin write twenty miles fust rate, but I
tole him not to try fifty miles till be
gtta strongah wlf his pen." Chicago
Itecord-Heral-
Beauty ef Inequality.
The beauty as well as the happiness
of the universe requires Inequality.
Equal lines, smooth surfaces and eter-
nal plains have no beauty. We must
have hill and dale, mountain and val-
ley, sea and land, suns of all roagrl
tudes. worlds of all sizes, mtuds of all
dimensions and persona and tac a of
divers casts and colors to constitute
beautiful and happy world. We musí
have sees, conditions and circum
stancesempires, nations and families
diversities In person, mind, manners,
lu order to the communication and re
ception of bapplnesa; hence our nu
meroua and various wants are not only
Incentives to action, but sources of
pleasure, both simple and complex
physical, intellectual and moral. Alex
ander Campbell.
Made It Complete.
When Lablucbe, the famous operatic
alnger, was presented to Queen Victo-
ria, her majesty, who had heard of the
artist's bobby, asked If It was true that
he bad a large collection of snuffboxes
He replied that It was correct lie bad
one for every day In the year 305.
"Nevertheless your collection is not
quite complete," waa the queen's re-
sponse. "Here ,1s another for leap
year." Pearson's Wackly.
8poiling a Compliment.
Jagson 1 tried to pay the new wo
man a compliment lust night in my
speech, but it didn't seem to be appre-
ciated. Bagsou What did you say
Jagson I said that the new worn a
would leave large footprints on the
sands of time. London Answers.
One Way to Obey.
Her Dearest Friend Do you really
obey Charley? Mrs. Newly wed Cer
tainly. He tells ma to please myself,
and I always do. Judge.
Lovers' purses are tied with cobwebs.
--Italian Proverb.
A Man Up a
I Tree j
I How He Got There and
$ How tie Came Down I
I By F. A. MITCHEL I
Mile. Chauvler was an orphan and
an heiress. She lived in the chateau
of her ancestors on the banks of the
river Loire with a widowed aunt her
mother's sister, who fulfilled the part,
so far as possible, of mother.
While mademoiselle was liberal
giver to charity and subscribed to all
the projects for the benefit of her Im-
mediate neighborhood, there was one
matter in which she was considered
selfish. She would permit no one to
shoot on her estate.
Mademoiselle was fond of rising ear-
ly during the hunting season for a bit
of sport before breakfast One morn-
ing she emerged from the chateau In
shooting costume as the sun was ris-
ing above the horizon. Carrying her
own gun and game bag for she would
not have an attendant she started for
some tlmberland at no great distance.
Having gained It, she was aiming at
pheasant on the limb of a tree when
she heard an "Abeml"
Mademoiselle dropped her eyes from
the bird nnd swept them In a semi-
circle about her. It was then that
she received the astonishment of her
Ufe. Aiming at the bird she was
about to shoot was a young man In
costume which for hunting was mar
velous to behold. On his head was
a three cornered hnt Ilia coot, which
was covered with golden lace, flared
In the skirt; from his chest extended
a profusion of lace: his legs were In-
cased In knee breeches and silk stock-
ings, while on his shoes were enor-
mous silver buckles. In short, be was
a gentlemnn of the eighteenth century
poaching In the twentieth on made
moiselle's estate.
For a moment tho lady wondered If
this gentlemnn were not her great
grandfather returned to bis former
THEN RB MADE A PROPOUND BOW.
earthly borne to shoot bis own birds.
But he was certainly no ghost On the
contrary, he was tlesb and blood and
a handsome young man, with a figure
and face seen to advantage In a very
becoming costume. The most likely
explanation of bis presence was that
he was a lunatic.
The man lowered his gun and turned
bis gaze upon the lady. Then ho made
a profound bow. Sho waa temporarily
relieved. Evidently he was not of tbe
violent kind, and she must handle blm
In a way to prevent bis becoming so.
'Purdon," he said. "I would have
asked your kind permission to shoot
on your estate bad it not been that the
hour Is unseasonable and I was not
willing to arouse you from slumber.
I am fond of shooting at this hour and
was tempted to break over your rula
I now ask the permission I should
otherwise have asked to shoot on your
estute."
'Certainly, monsieur. Shoot as much
as you wish."
"Tbunks, mademoiselle. I am more
pleased at your generosity than at any
benefit I shall derive from It I have
secured a breakfast and that is all I
wish."
He held up a brace of birds,
"You are quite welcome, monsieur."
"A breakfast for you. mademoiselle.
I would not think of keeping game I
have no right to keep."
"Do so by all means. Game Is plen-
tiful In my preserves."
"Your kindness would be more ac-
ceptable If shown In another way."
"What way?"
"By permitting me to carry your gun
and bag."
Mademoiselle hesitated. Bhe feared
that the man wished to get ber gun
from ber to render her defenseless,
yet she did not wish to refuse him lest
she Irritate blm. She resorted to sub-
terfuge.
"My gun I need to kill birds. You
may carry my bag if you like."
"I shall feel honored at being permit-
ted to do so."
Meanwhile the bird both had aimed
at bad flown away. All desire for sport I
hnd left the lady, ond her wish
.., ,
,.f ,L ,,., J
without hplnn- mnrilervd. K lie wn ked
on through the wood, endeavoring to
con lure un some nlnn of escape. Pres you
ently on idea was suggested to her by
seeing a birds' nest far up on u branch.
1 have never got over my child
ish desire for birds' nests," she said.
"How I would like to go up and gel
that one! Alas, what Is for a little
girl Is not for a woman!"
Her companion dropped the game
bag and rested his gun against the
tree. Then, without even dolling his
coat, he Jumped, caught a lower limb,
swung himself upon it then stepped he
from one limb to another till be reach
ed the one on which the nest bad been
built scrambled out on It seized the
nest and was making his way back
when be beard mademoiselle say:
"Stop I"
Looking down, be saw her pointing
ber gun at him with her finger on tbe
trigger, ne could see that she was
very much excited.
"Stny where you arel" she sold. "If
you attempt to come down I'll shoot.""
"Why, mademoiselle," said the man,
"what means this change In you 7'
Mademoiselle waa so taken up with
her own plnns for having the lunatic
secured that she did not hear. She
was too far from the chateau to call.
If she fired her gun it would be sup-
posed
go
that she was simply killing
birds, and, now that she had antago a
nized him, she feared she wonld have
to kill him In self defense. What to
do she did not know.
"May I ask, mademoiselle," said the
man up in the tree, "what I hove done
to offend you?"
"Nothing, I assure you."
There was a mutual pause. Tbe man
was puzzled, and, as for tbe lady, how
can one explain to a lunatic?
"Would you mind showing that
by lowering your gun? I see at
it Is cocked. Your finger Is on the trig-
ger and trembling. Tbe gun might go
off."
There was a shout of merriment from
a thicket near by, and it seemed aa if
Dandemonlum had been let loose. A
dozen men and women In fantastic I
costumes emerged from behind trees
aud came trooping toward the tree. ty
Mademoiselle stood looking at them in
amazement Nevertheless she kept her as
nerve.
"I wna not aware," she said, "thnt
there Is a lunatic asylum in the vicini
ty. I supposed tbe gentleman up In
tbe tree was alone In his madness.
"You have lost Le Vergnel" cried
one of the men.
"Not at all," replied tho man above.
"On the contrary. I have won."
"Prove It"
"Mademoiselle," asked Le Vergne,
"did you not give me permission to
shoot in your grounds?"
"I did. I feared that If I refused
rou would kill me."
'
"You have lost Bertler!" cried the
crowd, laughing.
"Mademol lelle. said Le Vergne, "It
is time that you wero given on ex
planutlon of these singular proceed
ings. If you will permit me to come
down I will enlighten you."
"Certainly, monsieur: come down,
Her gun had been already lowered.
Le Vergne came down and, standing
before her, deferentially aald:
"Last night the officers of the Fifty
seventh of tbe line gave a dance In
costume to some friends from Paris.
We danced till morning, when, sitting
over some champagne and eatables,
our conversation turned upon your
nnlendld preserve and your unwlll- -
lngness to allow any one to sboot
therein. . I. Captain Le Vergne, bet Ma-
jor Bertler that I would shoot In your
grounds with your permission. I en-
tered tbe preserves dressed as I am,
expecting to be arrested and taken to
you. I bad no definite plan as to bow
I should extract your forgiveness and
gain your permission to Bhoot I In-
tended to rely entirely on my wits.
"I was surprised to meet you so ear-
ly In the morning and to find you so
kindly disposed toward me, I wonder-
ed tbot you did not ask the reason for
my strange costume, and it did not oc-
cur to me thut you mistook me for a
lunatic till I saw you pointing your
gun at me when I was coming down
with your birds' nest Permit me to
apologize for making you the subject
of a bot and to offer you tho birds'
nest as a souvenir of the occasion."
Mile. Chauvler was much amused at
the explanation as well as relieved at
tbe terniluutlon of tbe freak. Bbe ac-
cepted tbe souvenir graciously.
"I would not be satisfied, mademoi-
selle," said one of tbe Indies of the
party, "If I were you, at such a paltry
gift Captain Le Vergne has won 2,000
francs from Major Bertler and can
afford to offer you a much more sub
stantial acknowledgment of your kind
ness In permitting him to use your pre
serves and especially for not shooting
him for a madman wben you bad put
him up a tree."
"You have omitted to tell me bow It
hannens thnt you are all here," said
mademoiselle.
"We followed Le Vergne from a dis-
tance to observe what he would do."
"Now that I understand tbe matter
yon must all come boms with me to
breakfast"
And so it was that mademoiselle en
tertalned at breakfast a number of
guests in masquerade costume who
had not slept a wink for tblrty-sl- x
hours. After that she added the words
"without permission" to her notices
forbidding bunting on her grounds,
anil the nermlHslon waa nsuallv orant--
ad. Bhe was also a frequent visitor to
the military station rrom wnence nor
breakfast guests had come, and It ta
ronorted now. several years after the I
.
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army as sime. Le toionei vergne. i
Cau of Imomnln
The most common cause of Insom--
"disorders of the stomach and
ABUIU,a
correct these disorders and enable
to sleep. For sale by all dealers.
Advertisement,
Proving His Point
Blllicus What Is the age of discre
tion? Cynlcus There Isn't any. 1
know a man over seventy who married
his fourth wife the other day. Phila
delphia Record.
Many a man finds out too Inte that
cannot bide anything from his own
conscience. PI lny.
No Exaggeration.
"Too told me you were worth a mil
lion', and I find that you have only at
paltry $10.000," said Blathers' pnrtner.
"Well 110.000 Is 1.000.000 cents," mltl
Blathers, Harper's Weekly.
Commercial Valuation,
"Politeness costs nothing."
"Yes." replied the gentleman of tba
old school. "Perhaps that's why people
have so little respect for It" Washing-
ton Star.
Lacerated Feelings.
'Doesn't it humiliate you to have to
through life this way?" asked the
sympathetic woman as she purchased
photograph.
"Yes, ma'am," replied the bearded
lady. "If It wasn't for tbe wife and
kids I'd throw up the Job today." Cin
cinnati Enquirer.
If thou addest little to little and
doest ao often soon it will become a
great heap. Heslod.
Dried bear grass is worth 14 per ton
Obar.
Sheep shipments have been heavy
recently from Wagon Mound.
A shipment of 6.600 lambs was sent
out from Ilagerman in one day re- -
cently.
The school census of Santa Fe coun
shows a school population of 5,875
compared with 6,054 last year.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION IN
1914.
Seven college presidents and a num
ber of college instructors, including
Taft. will contribute to
The Youth's Companion during 1914.
Then there Is Gene Stratton Porter,
whose stories of Indiana woods and
swamps have made her famous, anil
Kate Doutfias wiKRin. no never
wrote a dull line in her life, and Mrs.
Burton Harrison, who remembers
when conversation was really an aro
as practised In Washington and In
the manor nouses or Virginia, na
this Is just the beginning of the list.
If you know The companion, you
have a pretty clear Idea of what is in
store for next year's. If you do not
know, ask us to send you sample co-
piesfor Instance, those containing;
the opening chapters of Arthur Stan-woo- d
Pier's fine serial "HIS Father's
Son " Full announcement for 1914
will be sent with the sample copies.
For the year's subscription of $2 00
there is Included The Companion
Practical Home Calendar for 1914,
and all the issues of the paper for the
re.malnitic weeks of 1913. dating from
the lime the subscription is received.
TI1K YOU lirb UUMl'AN juin,
144 Berkeley St, Boston, Mass.
New Subscription. Received at tbls uiiiee
Tonight
Tonight, If you feel dull and stupid.
or bilious and constipated, take a dose
of Chamberlain's Tablets and you
will feel all right tomorrow. For sale
by all dealers. Advertisement.
g m AmAmV BkA.Sk.Sk("WW SFeT--w w w w w
DON: II. KEDZIE
NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVEtANCKB
Pnlted Ststee Court CommUmoner
authorized to transact Laud Ditto
bU8tues.
Lordabnrg, New Mexico
G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. s.
land orriVK
Plats phkparkd. Scrip for Salís
x,ae Cruces, New Mexico
WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jeweiry a specialty.
All work done In a workman-
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed In the Arizona copper com-
pany's store.
(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
14. W. Poster fib CD. J. W. Bisi.a.f remuuui. n. HICKMAN,
Becretarv.
GRANT COUNT! ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts 0Í Title tO All Prfjp- -
. . pftuen7 ,n HlOHiUniy.
109 Texas Rtreet
BILVKtt CITY NEW MEXICOp. o, iiuj km.
